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"He that forgets his friend is ungrateful to him, but
he who forgets his Saviour is unmerciful to himself."
Bunyan

CHRISTMAS PARTY - Activity - Profit - Enjoyment - People -
Where else but the Annual Fuller Christmas Party!
When: Tuesday 13 December at 7:30 p.m.
Where: Lake Avenue Congregational Church; enter on Maple street at the Koinonia Bible
Class (look for sign).
Cost: The party is sponsored by the Student Council for the Seminary family; no charge.
Dress: Casual, heels and ties.
Baby Sitting Provided: Take babies and toddlers to the Lake Ave. Nursery on the 1st
floor of the educational bldg., entrance on Maple St. Charge: 25¢ per family.

HAVE YOU REMEMBERED? There are 110 little Japanese tots waiting for your gifts of crayons,
pencils, color books, story books, scotch tape, small toys, training panties, old nylon hose,
sacred records, and hard candies. Also money is still needed for supplies for the nursery
pantry. Please give this either to Helen Twigg or Wilma Warburton. And let's fill the box
in the hall before December 16! Thank you all.

INSURANCE PLAN - If you want to join the Group Insurance Plan get your application and pay­
ment in to the box on the Reception Desk.

ALL LIBRARY BOOKS are due Dec. 15. They may be renewed then, if you are to be here over va­
cation. Please do NOT take a library book home for Christmas.

NO FAMILY NIGHT this week.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS - The Seminary has been granted permission by the Immigration service
to allow International students to work during the Christmas holidays. Any student desiring
such should see Dr. Granberg for a permit.

CHANGED YOUR CLASS SCHEDULE? Students who have changed class schedules please change your
card at the Reception Desk; this is very important so your cooperation will be appreciated.

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE - There are excellent scholarships available at the Free Reformed Uni­
versity of Amsterdam. The notification of these is posted on the bulletin board in the lobby.

USE OF TAPE RECORDERS and audio-visual equipment. The two tape recorders for speech use are
now kept in the new "Fuller Theo. Seminary Sound Recording Studio" (more commonly known as the
fan room)--the room which is between the bulletin board and the phone booths off the main lobby
Recorder No. One (black Sandtape) is set up and ready for use there. When the Recording Room
and Recorder One are already in use, you may check out Recorder No. Two (brown Ekotape) from
the Recording Room and take it to a vacant room in this building (except on the 2nd floor,
where no student use is permitted). Recorders are not to be taken to dorms or residences.
The key to the Recording Room may be checked out from the Librarian in the Stack Room during
the day and on Sat. morning. It may be checked out from the attendant in the Reading Room
in the eve. and on Sat. afternoon. Hebrew students note: The Hebrew tapes are recorded at
slow speed and cannot be played on these two machines, which have only medium speed. Use Re­
corder No. 3, which is kept in Dr. Labor's office. For any problem regarding tape recorders
see Dr. Lantz. Other audio-visual equipment: No other audio-visual equipment is available
for student use without faculty permission. No equipment is available for use outside the Seminary building or for any sort of personal or church or outside organization use except by
special faculty action.

CHAPEL SCHEDULE - Tuesday - Dr. Lars Granberg
       Wednesday- Prayer (divided groups)  Thursday - Dr. Robert Campbell, Calif.
       Friday - Dr. Lionel Erny, Oriental Missionary Soc.; FMF sponsored